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Introduction {#sec001}
============

In barley, two-rowed (TR) and six-rowed (SR) germplasm groups can be separated based on the arrangement of triplets at rachis nodes \[[@pone.0221064.ref001]\]. In SR barley, all three florets of the triplet are fertile, in TR barley lateral spikelets are sterile, and therefore, only one floret is fertile per rachis node. The recessive allele of the *Vrs1* gene is responsible for the SR spike in barley, since the loss of function of *Vrs1* results in fully developed fertile spikelets with SR phenotype \[[@pone.0221064.ref002]\]. TR and SR types show very different growth habits and expose a pleiotropic effect on a number of yield components \[[@pone.0221064.ref002],[@pone.0221064.ref003],[@pone.0221064.ref004]\] and grain quality \[[@pone.0221064.ref005], [@pone.0221064.ref006]\]. TR barley is cultivated predominantly for the malting industry in most regions of the world, except for the USA and Mexico, where SR barley is also used for this purpose \[[@pone.0221064.ref007]\].

In Central Asia, the largest barley producer is Kazakhstan, which grows over 80% of the region's barley \[[@pone.0221064.ref008]\]. The main objective in barley breeding is the development of new cultivars for feed, as the malting industry is largely undeveloped in this country. Until recently the country was cultivating predominantly TR barley \[[@pone.0221064.ref009]\], and SR barley was mainly out of scope for local breeders, even though SR barley is advantageous over TR for feeding due to the larger number of seeds per spike and higher protein content in seeds \[[@pone.0221064.ref007]\]. The introduction of SR barley in this country may have a great impact on the local industry as this may meet the agricultural requirements caused by a shortage of fodder crops for domestic animals. Therefore, an appropriate breeding project with the usage of foreign germplasm resources should be developed in a short period. Countries with similar environments to Kazakhstan in terms of climate and latitude, such as the USA, are potential sources of germplasm for SR barley activities. This approach to the selection of foreign germplasm is particularly interesting, as the USA barley-oriented research organizations have a long history for breeding SR barley \[[@pone.0221064.ref001], [@pone.0221064.ref007]\]. Also, the USA barley cooperative agricultural program (CAP) has generated large barley resources, including germplasm \[[@pone.0221064.ref010], [@pone.0221064.ref011]\] that are available for the development of breeding projects around the World.

Currently, the efficiency of breeding programs might be improved by the application of modern genomic technologies \[[@pone.0221064.ref012], [@pone.0221064.ref013]\], such as the automated genome-wide profiling of large collections based on the use of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers \[[@pone.0221064.ref014], [@pone.0221064.ref015], [@pone.0221064.ref016]\]. In barley, an Illumina-based SNP genotyping platform was extensively used for both the evaluation of wild \[[@pone.0221064.ref017], [@pone.0221064.ref018], [@pone.0221064.ref019]\] and cultivated barley accessions \[[@pone.0221064.ref020], [@pone.0221064.ref021], [@pone.0221064.ref022], [@pone.0221064.ref023]\]. The fast generation of large amounts of SNP genotyping data was particularly successful for the genetic mapping of quantitative trait loci (QTL) of agronomic traits based on genome-wide association study (GWAS). The number of successful publications demonstrating the high efficiency of GWAS in the identification of marker-trait associations (MTA) has grown rapidly in recent years \[[@pone.0221064.ref024], [@pone.0221064.ref025], [@pone.0221064.ref026], [@pone.0221064.ref027], [@pone.0221064.ref028]\].

The other conclusion drawn from the survey of GWAS articles for cereal crops, including barley, suggests a strong influence of environmental conditions on detection of QTL for yield components \[[@pone.0221064.ref029], [@pone.0221064.ref030], [@pone.0221064.ref031]\]. Thus, the success in the discovery of novel and important QTL can be achieved in GWAS using SR barley tested in new environmental niches, which in turn may help improve local breeding projects around the world. The main goal of this work was GWAS using SR barley from the USA for the identification of MTA in field trials in six diverse environments of Kazakhstan. The study may help in the detection of promising new SR lines that are well adapted to Kazakhstan, identify new QTL for agronomic traits, and enhance the efficiency of local projects in the country.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Collections of the US six-rowed barley {#sec003}
--------------------------------------

The spring six-rowed barley panel consists of 275 accessions, which originated from six different breeding organizations in the USA and 9 accessions from Kazakhstan ([S1 Table](#pone.0221064.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The US accessions ([S1 Table](#pone.0221064.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are part of the USDA barley program \[[@pone.0221064.ref015]\] and obtained from Dr. T. Blake (Montana State University, MT, USA). The US lines are from Montana State University (MT, 3 lines), Washington State University (WA, 22 lines), Utah State University (UT, 84 lines), University of Minnesota (MN, 92 lines), the Small Cereal Collection of the USDA held in Aberdeen, Idaho (AB, 45 lines), and one private company, Busch Agricultural Resources, a division of the Anheuser-Busch Corporation (BA, 29 lines). Nine barley accessions from Kazakhstan were received from the Kazakh State Seed Testing Organization. The whole collection was studied in the field conditions of six breeding organizations of the country in 2009--2011. Selected breeding organizations represented major barley growing areas in the country and located in Aktobe, Almaty, Karaganda, Kostanai, Kyzylorda, and South-Kazakhstan regions (hereafter abbreviated as AK, AL, KA, KB, KO, and KV, respectively).

Phenotyping data {#sec004}
----------------

In all studied locations except KO, the plants were grown in non-irrigated conditions. The locations of six field trial sites and their geographical, meteorological, and soil type data are given in Genievskaya et al., 2018 \[[@pone.0221064.ref023]\], as TR and SR types were grown side-by-side in the same fields and years. The collection was planted at each site in randomized experiments, each with three replicates, from 2009 to 2011. The distance between rows was 15 cm, and the distance between plants within a row was 5 cm. The experiments in all regions were conducted in one-metre blocks, except in KO where the accessions were planted in 3 rows per repetition. After collection, the data for mean values of ten agronomic traits of the 285 six-rowed barley accessions were subjected to further statistical analysis. The ten traits included the following: days to heading time (HT), days to seed maturity (SMT), plant height (PH), peduncle length (PL), productive tillering (PT), number of kernels per spike (NKS), spike length (SL), rachis internode length (RIL), thousand grain weight (TGW), and yield per square meter (YM2).

Genotyping data {#sec005}
---------------

Nine accessions from Kazakhstan were genotyped using the GoldenGate Illumina 9K SNP chip at the TraitGenetics company (TraitGenetics GmbH, Gatersleben, Germany). The SNP genotyping data of the USA accessions consisted of 3072 SNP markers \[[@pone.0221064.ref014]\] and were provided by Dr. T. Blake (MSU, Bozeman, MT, USA) and Dr. S. Chao (USDA-ARS Biosciences Research Lab, Fargo, ND, USA). The polymorphic information content (PIC) values were estimated using DnaSP v6 \[[@pone.0221064.ref032]\]. Phylogenetic relationship between the USA and Kazakhstan sets of SR barley was assessed by the principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) using GenAlEx 6.5 \[[@pone.0221064.ref033]\].

GWAS {#sec006}
----

As the number of samples from Kazakhstan was insignificant, the GWAS was performed using only the USA set of SR barley. The SNP dataset was filtered using a 10% cutoff for missing data and markers with minor allele frequency ≥ 0.05 were considered for GWAS. Numbers of hypothetical groups ranging from k = 1 to 10 were assessed using 50,000 burn-in iterations followed by 100,000 recorded Markov-Chain iterations. The output from STRUCTURE \[[@pone.0221064.ref034], [@pone.0221064.ref035]\] was analyzed for delta K value (ΔK) in STRUCTURE HARVESTER \[[@pone.0221064.ref036]\]. Based on the final *k* values, Q-matrix for four identified clusters was developed. GWAS for the above-listed agronomic traits evaluated in six regions was performed using polymorphic SNPs, and implemented in the TASSEL 5 package \[[@pone.0221064.ref037]\] and MLM test \[[@pone.0221064.ref038], [@pone.0221064.ref039]\]. A minimal threshold bar for MTA was P\<10E-4. The genetic map was constructed using MapChart software \[[@pone.0221064.ref040]\].

Statistical analysis {#sec007}
--------------------

Statistical analyses of data, including multiple factor ANOVA, Pearson's correlation and *t-test* were calculated using the software package GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA. [www.graphpad.com](http://www.graphpad.com/)). GGE Biplot methods were employed by using the GenStat package (17^th^ release, VSN International, Hertfordshire, UK). The symmetric scaling option of both methods and available field data for all three sites were used in estimations.

Results {#sec008}
=======

Field performance of US six-rowed barley {#sec009}
----------------------------------------

The Pearson correlation coefficient indicated a large environmental influence on barley performance in different locations, as averaged YM2 in six locations over three years was correlated only in three out of fifteen cases. In two of those three cases, the KB station showed the correlations with the KO and KA sites, while the KA site was highly correlated with the AK ([Table 1](#pone.0221064.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0221064.t001

###### Pearson correlation index for averaged YM2 in six field stations.

![](pone.0221064.t001){#pone.0221064.t001g}

       KO                                           KV       KA                                           KB      AK
  ---- -------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------------------------------- ------- -------
  KO   .                                            .        .                                            .       .
  KV   -0.028                                       .        .                                            .       .
  KA   0.011                                        0.041    .                                            .       .
  KB   0.136[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.040   0.134[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .       .
  AK   -0.101                                       0.033    0.175\*\*                                    0.062   .
  AL   -0.043                                       0.094    0.019                                        0.003   0.002

\*--P\<0.05

In the YM2 analysis, the three-way ANOVA confirmed that the environment (E) plays a significant role, as Region and Year of the study were the only factors that significantly contributed to the yield performance ([Table 1](#pone.0221064.t001){ref-type="table"}). However, the genotype (G) also showed significant importance in genotype-environment interaction (GEI) as the origin of the accessions played an important role for three agronomic traits related to the spike architecture (NKS and TGW), and contributed to the PH ([Table 2](#pone.0221064.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0221064.t002

###### Three-way ANOVA for the collection of SR barley tested at six environments by seven agronomic traits.

![](pone.0221064.t002){#pone.0221064.t002g}

  Factors                  HT             SMT            PH            PT             TGW            NKS           YM2
  ------------------------ -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- ------------- ----------------
  **Origin**               1.977          0.030          5.991\*       0.126          40.9\*\*\*     8.0\*\*       2.158
  **Region**               3917.2\*\*\*   3588.1\*\*\*   737.8\*\*\*   4129.4\*\*\*   1263.1\*\*\*   300.7\*\*\*   1809.668\*\*\*
  **Year**                 1314.8\*\*\*   2.587          3.612         284.5\*\*\*    841.7\*\*\*    822.9\*\*\*   2716.148\*\*\*
  **Origin:Region**        1.957          1.885          1.275         0.232          4.307          0.614         1.818
  **Origin:Year**          1.517          1.406          0.005         1.154          2.686          7.4\*\*       1.031
  **Region:Year**          86.3\*\*\*     768.1\*\*\*    220.4\*\*\*   742.1\*\*\*    203.2\*\*\*    200.3\*\*\*   517.929\*\*\*
  **Origin:Region:Year**   5.2\*\*\*      2.6\*          0,344         1,906          6.9\*\*\*      3.1\*\*       1.770

The GGE biplot graph assessment suggests that six tested environments can be divided to four major regions, as conditions of barley growth in KA and KB, as well as AL and KO, were grouped together, and formed opposite mega-environments in the upper part of the GGE biplot graph ([Fig 1](#pone.0221064.g001){ref-type="fig"}). As genotype score of KZ lines landed near AK site, it seems local accessions were well suited for the western part of the country. The US accessions were suited for the remaining three mega-environments, as MT lines well matched to KA and KB sites, AB, WA, and AN lines to AL and KO sites, and UT and MI lines to KV site ([Fig 1](#pone.0221064.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![GGE bilot of six-rowed barley accessions from the USA and Kazakhstan studied at six field regional breeding organizations of Kazakhstan.\
AK--Aktobe, AL--Almaty, KA--Karaganda, KB--Kostanai, KV--South Kazakhstan, KO--Kyzylorda.](pone.0221064.g001){#pone.0221064.g001}

US SR accessions showed an outstanding field performance in comparison to local cultivars and breeding lines in irrigated plots of Kyzylorda region ([Fig 2](#pone.0221064.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Three MT accessions showed insignificant YM2 advantages at the three locations, AK, AL, and KB ([Fig 2](#pone.0221064.g002){ref-type="fig"}). As the KO station was the only irrigated site among studied locations, the average YM2 value over three years (2009--2011) was the highest (3598.3 ± 211.2 g) in this southern region of the country ([Fig 2](#pone.0221064.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Among non-irrigated sites, the highest average yield was recorded in KB station (2527.7 ± 76.3 g), located in Northern Kazakhstan ([Fig 2](#pone.0221064.g002){ref-type="fig"}), where the country has more than 80% of total barley growing area. Therefore, particular attention concerning the yield performance of the studied collection was given to the analyses of different US barley origins harvested in the KB station.

![Comparison of average yield per meter among six-rowed barley originated in breeding institutions in the USA and Kazakhstan at six regional agricultural organizations in Kazakhstan.\
AK--Aktobe, AL--Almaty, KA--Karaganda, KB--Kostanai, KV--South Kazakhstan, KO--Kyzylorda.](pone.0221064.g002){#pone.0221064.g002}

The Pearson index analysis of the field data from the KB site suggested that yield is positively correlated to SMT, PH, and TGW ([Table 3](#pone.0221064.t003){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the results in [Table 3](#pone.0221064.t003){ref-type="table"} suggested that heavier YM2 is related to slower seed maturation time and taller plant height. The correlation between YM2 and HT was negative, although the index value was non-significant ([Table 3](#pone.0221064.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0221064.t003

###### Pearson correlation index between traits of six-rowed barley at the KB site based on averaged data over three years of trials.

![](pone.0221064.t003){#pone.0221064.t003g}

        HT                                                SMT                                            PH                                             PT       NKS                                             YM2
  ----- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
  HT    .                                                 .                                              .                                              .        .                                               .
  SMT   -0.562[\*\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .                                              .                                              .        .                                               .
  PH    0.002                                             0.127[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     .                                              .        .                                               .
  PT    -0.038                                            0.015                                          0.116[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     .        .                                               .
  NKS   0.165[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.069                                          0.199[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.111   .                                               .
  YM2   -0.092                                            0.177[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.187[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.016    0.089                                           .
  TGW   -0.096                                            0.135[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.216[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.004    -0.203[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.272[\*\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}

\*--P\<0.05

\*\*--P\<0.001

\*\*\*--P\<0.0001

At the KB site, the highest averaged YM2 over three years was recorded for MT (2734.7 g/m) lines, followed by AB (2625.9 g/m) and BA (2562.5 g/m) accessions. In total, 28 US accessions showed better yield performance over the best local breeding line L50/T26 (2872.1 g/m). The highest averaged YM2 among individual accessions was scored by line 2627 (3778.6 g/m) originated in Utah ([S2 Table](#pone.0221064.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Genetic diversity and population structure analyses {#sec010}
---------------------------------------------------

The genotyping of USA accessions allowed the identification of 1618 common polymorphic SNP markers distributed over all seven chromosomes with an average spacing of 0.704 cM. The number of SNP per chromosome ranged from 191 on chromosomes 1H and 4H to 260 on chromosome 3H. The data also included 62 SNPs with unknown (U) positions. Additional information for each individual U marker can be retrieved from Muñoz-Amatriaín et al., 2014 \[[@pone.0221064.ref015]\] and the physical map Morex x Barke, 2016 \[[@pone.0221064.ref041]\]. The chromosomal length varied from 123.29 cM in chromosome 4H to 196.85 cM in chromosome 5H, with the average distance being 155.52 cM per chromosome. Polymorphism information content (PIC) values varied between 0.28 (2H) and 0.34 (3H).

PCoA based on the analysis of 1618 polymorphic SNP markers was applied to assess the genetic relationship of the USA accessions from six different breeding organizations and Kazakh samples. The PCoA graph suggested that Kazakhs samples were well separated from the USA accessions ([Fig 3](#pone.0221064.g003){ref-type="fig"}). As PC1 clearly split Kazakh and USA samples, PC2 separated MT lines from lines of the remaining five US breeding organizations. The plot indicates that six-rowed breeding lines of these five US breeding organizations were genetically clustered together on the left-bottom part of the graph.

![Principal coordinate analysis of SR barley accessions based on SNP data.\
AB--Aberdeen, BA--Busch Agricultural Resources, MN--the University of Minnesota,---MT--Montana State University, WA--Washington State University, UT--Utah State University, KZ- Kazakhstan.](pone.0221064.g003){#pone.0221064.g003}

Identification of marker-trait associations based on GWAS {#sec011}
---------------------------------------------------------

The distribution lines of the QQ plots ([S1 Appendix](#pone.0221064.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for ten studied traits indicated the successful correction of the analysis due to the use of both K and Q matrices. At the first stage of the GWAS, 218 MTA were identified for ten studied traits in 18 field trials (6 environments x 3 years) by using the criteria P\<10E-4. However, only 47 MTA were statistically significant in two or more environments for studied traits ([Table 4](#pone.0221064.t004){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 4](#pone.0221064.g004){ref-type="fig"}), and only those relatively stable MTA were further evaluated ([Table 4](#pone.0221064.t004){ref-type="table"}). Among six environments, the highest number of MTA were identified in KB (n = 20), followed by KA (n = 15), and AL (n = 13). Identified 47 MTA were linked to 42 SNP markers ([Fig 4](#pone.0221064.g004){ref-type="fig"}), as only 5 SNPs were involved in MTA with two traits simultaneously. The largest number of SNPs associated with identified MTA were located on chromosome 7H (10 SNPs), followed by chromosome 2H (9 SNPs), and 3H (8 SNPs).

![Location of identified MTA on seven barley chromosomes (1H-7H).\
SNPs and abbreviations of traits are given on the right, and positions of SNPs are shown in cM on the left. HT--days to heading, SMT--days to to seed maturation, PH--plant height, PL--peduncle length, PT--productive tillering, SL--spike length, NKS--number of kernels per spike, RIL--rachis internode length, TGW--thousand kernel weight, YM2 --yield per square meter.](pone.0221064.g004){#pone.0221064.g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0221064.t004

###### List of identified SNPs for ten studied traits in six-rowed barley collection.

![](pone.0221064.t004){#pone.0221064.t004g}

  Trait   Marker ID   Chr.   Pos.(cM)   Alleles   MAF     R^2^ (%)   Max. P-value   Env.[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------- ----------- ------ ---------- --------- ------- ---------- -------------- -------------------------------------------
  HT      11_10259    1H     48,12      G/A       0,051   0,117      1,683E-07      3
  HT      11_21373    1H     90,98      G/A       0,085   0,083      8,358E-06      6
  HT      11_11016    3H     59,56      G/C       0,153   0,049      9,556E-04      2
  HT      12_30554    4H     95,23      C/A       0,249   0,049      2,878E-04      3
  HT      11_21521    6H     2,86       G/C       0,259   0,050      3,733E-04      3
  HT      11_11122    7H     74,81      A/G       0,087   0,051      5,077E-04      2
  SMT     11_10396    1H     94,48      C/G       0,096   0,054      1,493E-04      2
  SMT     11_10342    2H     55,41      G/A       0,086   0,056      1,804E-04      2
  SMT     12_10218    7H     40,68      C/G       0,267   0,054      1,597E-04      2
  NKS     12_30352    2H     157,42     G/A       0,137   0,072      8,992E-06      2
  NKS     12_11192    5H     179,86     A/G       0,101   0,047      3,146E-04      2
  PH      11_10253    3H     82,19      G/A       0,296   0,071      7,490E-05      4
  PH      11_10821    3H     113,39     A/G       0,054   0,061      1,117E-04      2
  PH      12_31357    7H     63,4       A/G       0,068   0,043      6,953E-04      2
  PH      12_20217    7H     122,6      T/A       0,050   0,047      4,163E-04      2
  PH      12_30593    7H     150,86     A/G       0,152   0,045      5,827E-04      2
  PL      11_11502    3H     58,31      C/A       0,229   0,067      4,190E-05      2
  PL      11_21502    3H     64,07      G/A       0,186   0,053      4,829E-04      2
  PL      11_10253    3H     82,19      G/A       0,296   0,061      2,068E-04      2
  PL      11_11375    5H     116,93     A/G       0,124   0,050      6,854E-04      2
  PT      12_31099    1H     65.8       G/A       0,084   0,069      2,898E-05      2
  PT      11_10943    2H     25,53      G/C       0,165   0,046      7,143E-04      2
  PT      11_20891    2H     67,89      A/G       0,051   0,080      1,047E-05      2
  PT      11_11435    2H     81,26      A/G       0,057   0,058      1,698E-04      2
  PT      11_20549    5H     87,71      C/A       0,076   0,062      1,872E-04      2
  RIL     11_21144    2H     72,44      A/G       0,081   0,053      2,525E-04      2
  RIL     11_20498    2H     107,47     G/A       0,101   0,040      7,182E-04      2
  RIL     11_10926    3H     58,31      T/A       0,282   0,055      1,483E-04      2
  RIL     11_10584    3H     105,98     A/T       0,172   0,104      1,585E-04      3
  RIL     11_21065    5H     21,24      A/G       0,194   0,049      2,859E-04      3
  RIL     11_20531    6H     102,03     G/A       0,060   0,075      1,129E-05      3
  SL      11_10471    1H     83,15      G/A       0,064   0,045      6,953E-04      2
  SL      11_11502    3H     58,31      C/A       0,229   0,052      3,253E-04      2
  SL      11_10584    3H     106,98     A/T       0,172   0,069      3,230E-05      2
  TGW     11_11435    2H     81,26      A/G       0,057   0,060      3,250E-04      2
  TGW     12_30842    6H     19,8       G/A       0,300   0,042      8,017E-04      2
  TGW     12_30219    7H     32,88      G/A       0,239   0,044      6,497E-04      2
  TGW     12_30065    7H     46,74      G/A       0,255   0,048      3,647E-04      2
  TGW     12_31357    7H     63.4       A/G       0,068   0,051      2,542E-04      2
  TGW     11_10687    7H     146,03     C/A       0,054   0,079      2,583E-05      3
  YM2     11_21068    1H     128,92     G/A       0,252   0,044      9,111E-04      2
  YM2     11_11054    2H     64,55      A/G       0,094   0,060      2,015E-04      2
  YM2     11_20063    3H     76,17      A/G       0,270   0,044      8,368E-04      2
  YM2     11_20372    5H     44,99      G/A       0,060   0,049      4,100E-04      3
  YM2     11_21241    5H     127.43     A/G       0,278   0,052      3,337E-04      2
  YM2     11_20783    6H     92,12      G/A       0,154   0,053      3,991E-04      2
  YM2     11_20036    6H     110,59     A/G       0,063   0,049      4,794E-04      2

\*---Number of environments representing identified MTAs

The analysis of the database of the barley genome in the Ensemble genome annotation system ([http://ensemblgenomes.org](http://ensemblgenomes.org/)) suggests that only 2 out of 42 identified SNPs were outside of the genic region ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A survey of the literature showed that 22 out of 47 identified MTA in this study were previously reported in referred articles ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The GWAS for four plant adaptation traits HT, SMT, PH, and PL allowed the identification of 18 MTA linked to 17 SNPs. In two chromosomal regions (1H and 3H), the distinct SNPs for these traits were positioned next to each other, suggesting that they theoretically may link to a major gene associated with none of those plant adaptation traits. In chromosome 1H, the SNPs 11_21375 and 11_10396 were linked with HT (91.0 cM) and SMT (94.5 cM), respectively. In chromosome 3H, the SNPs located between 58.3 cM and 59.6 cM were associated with PL and HT, respectively.

The largest number of identified MTA were found for YM2 (n = 7) and the number of MTA in other yield-related traits were as following, TGW (n = 6), RIL (n = 6), PT (n = 5), SL (n = 3), and NKS (n = 2) ([Table 4](#pone.0221064.t004){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 4](#pone.0221064.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The most frequently identified MTA was one for HT at the chromosome 1H (91.0 cm), which was significant in 6 different environments ([Table 4](#pone.0221064.t004){ref-type="table"}), followed by MTA for PH at the chromosome 3H (82.2 cM), which was significant in 4 different environments. Among MTA for YM2, the most common was the association at the chromosome 5H (45.0 cM) ([Table 4](#pone.0221064.t004){ref-type="table"}). This MTA was found to be significant in Northern Kazakhstan, which is the most important barley growing are in the country.

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

Field performance of the USA six-rowed barley accessions in Kazakhstan {#sec013}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Field trials in six different environments suggested that tested US SR accessions showed an outstanding field performance in comparison to local cultivars and breeding lines, as in all six locations the USA lines prevailed over Kazakh lines ([Fig 2](#pone.0221064.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The advantage of the US samples was particularly visible at KO irrigated sites. It was also important to find out that the average YM2 over three years in 28 US accessions outperformed the Kazakh line L50T26 in conditions of Northern Kazakhstan, where the country has over 80% of total barley growing area. L50T26 showed best average yield performance over three years in Northern Kazakhstan and selected for the comparison because of lack of a local standard for six-rowed barley, suggesting that local breeders ignored SR type of barley in local breeding projects. Thus, field performance of the US barley showed remarkable possibilities to incorporate this germplasm into local breeding schemes for higher grain productivity. As the US lines showed comparatively high YM2 in all studied environments ([Fig 2](#pone.0221064.g002){ref-type="fig"}), it is highly likely that they may adapt well to breeding sites from southern (KV and KO) to northern (KB) areas of Kazakhstan, the ninth largest country in the world by territory. The assessment of field performance of the US accessions in different locations in Kazakhstan suggests that an SR barley breeding program in Kazakhstan may achieve success, as this type of barley previously was largely neglected by local breeders and farmers.

As the ANOVA revealed a significant contribution of E and GE in GEI for the studied agronomic traits ([Table 2](#pone.0221064.t002){ref-type="table"}), it was important to assess the differences among environments and the relationship between genotypes of six different breeding origins and six studied environments. The application of the GGE biplot method by using the average YM2 has allowed the separation of six different locations to four distinct mega-environments ([Fig 1](#pone.0221064.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the GGE biplot indicated that Kazakh genotypes were suitable for the western region Aktobe, which is a most drought stressful location among studied sites. The US accessions split to three groups, as MT lines performed well in the conditions of KB and KA (northern and central regions), AB, BA, and WA lines were close to south-east and east regions (AL and KO, respectively), and MN and UT lines performed well in the far eastern region of the country ([Fig 1](#pone.0221064.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The results suggest that three MT lines are better adapted and advantageous in the northern region, which confirms a report from the study of TR barley \[[@pone.0221064.ref023]\].

The genetic relationship of SR lines among groups of six different breeding origins based on the use of 1618 polymorphic SNP markers suggested a rather different outcome ([Fig 3](#pone.0221064.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The first coordinate in the PCoA separated Kazakh lines from the US lines, while the second coordinate suggested that MT lines were genetically distant from remaining lines of five USA breeding organizations. Interestingly, the PCoA results are very different from a similar study of TR barley \[[@pone.0221064.ref023]\], as there both WA and MT lines were very close to Kazakh breeding lines. In ST barley, the accessions from five USA breeding organizations were close to each other, except MT lines. In TR barley, UT, AB, and BA were separated from WA and MT lines based on the first coordinate analysis, and UT was separated from AB and BA based on the second coordinate analysis \[[@pone.0221064.ref023]\]. It is obvious that the differences in PCoA plots reflect discrete end use targets in the breeding projects of SR and TR types in the USA.

Identification of novel MTA in six-rowed barley accessions {#sec014}
----------------------------------------------------------

It was hypothesized that study of SR barley might unmask novel QTL locations for yield-related traits since none of them carries dominant alleles of the *Vrs1* gene. Therefore, current GWAS was focused on the analysis of SR barley collection in six different locations in the country. In this study, the total number of MTA was 47 MTA for ten agronomic traits, which is nearly half as much as in similar research using TR barley based GWAS. A previously reported TR barley study scored 91 MTA for nine traits \[[@pone.0221064.ref023]\]. The comparison between SR and TR based GWAS allows the identification of 38 MTA in SR analyses that were not detected in TR study, as only 9 common MTA were found in the same genetic locations ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, a survey of the scientific literature suggested that 25 out of 47 detected MTA were not reported yet ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, it seems that the tested hypothesis for identification of a possible novel candidate QTL in the accessions with non-functional *Vrs1* gene was supported by the experiment. Furthermore, both that 22 out of 47 MTA were reported elsewhere ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the strength of the generated QQ plots ([S1 Appendix](#pone.0221064.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicate the robustness of the conducted GWAS.

Although it is not strict, ten analyzed traits in this study can be divided into three groups. The first group of traits includes HT, SMT, PH, and PL, as they are all related to plant adaption. The second group consists of SL and RIL, as they associated with spike architecture. PT, NKS, TGW, and YM2 form the third group of traits, as they directly influence the yield. The GWAS of the first group of traits allowed the identification of 13 SNPs, including 6 for HT, 3 for SMT, and 4 for PH ([Table 4](#pone.0221064.t004){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 4](#pone.0221064.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In the list of these 13 markers, one SNP for HT (11_21521) and three SNPs for SMT (11_10396, 11_10342, and 12_10218) are possibly candidate DNA markers for a novel QTL ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An analysis of publications related to these traits \[[@pone.0221064.ref023], [@pone.0221064.ref025], [@pone.0221064.ref042], [@pone.0221064.ref043], [@pone.0221064.ref044], [@pone.0221064.ref045]\] suggests a novel MTA has been identified. The GWAS of the second group of traits for SL and RIL allows the detection of 7 SNPs that link to 6 MTA for RIL and 3 MTA for SL ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The SNPs on chromosome 3H 11_11502 (58.3 cM) and 11_10584 (107.0 cM) were associated with both RIL and SL and might be a novel MTA for these traits. Also, a survey of the publications related to identification of the genetic factors that control spike length \[[@pone.0221064.ref022], [@pone.0221064.ref046], [@pone.0221064.ref047], [@pone.0221064.ref048], [@pone.0221064.ref049], [@pone.0221064.ref050]\] suggests that three SNPs for RIL (11_20498, 11_21065 and 11_20531) and one SNP for SL (11_10471,) were a candidate DNA markers for a putative MTA related to these two traits ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The GWAS for the third group allowed the identification of four MTA for PT, two for NKS, five for TGW, and seven for YM2 ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The comparison of SNP positions of the detected MTA with previously reported associations ([S3 Table](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggests that GWAS for SR barley has identified novel SNPs for PT (11_10943 and 11_20891), NKS (12_30352 and 12_11192), TGW (12_30842 and 12_30065), and YM2 (11_11054, 11_20372, 11_20783 and 11_20036).

In general, the GWAS in this work was based on a lower statistical threshold, and therefore, the majority of identified MTA were minor ones ([Table 4](#pone.0221064.t004){ref-type="table"}). However, our previous GWAS study using TR barley accessions \[[@pone.0221064.ref023]\] suggested that lowering the threshold aids in the detection of trustworthy and relevant MTA. The high number of candidates for novel MTA is apparently related to two major factors. Firstly, the lack of accessions with a dominant allele of the *Vrs1* uncovered hidden genetic factors, which are involved in controlling the studied agronomic traits. Secondly, since the ANOVA suggested a large influence of the environmental factors, the variation in agronomic traits can be explained by the sensitivity of the US accessions to new growth conditions at crucial phases of plant developments, such as HT \[[@pone.0221064.ref051], [@pone.0221064.ref052]\]. Therefore, the application of the GWAS in previously unstudied environments may play an additional role in the detection of novel MTA given in Tables [4](#pone.0221064.t004){ref-type="table"} and [S3](#pone.0221064.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The other implication of the results is that identified MTA in this study can be useful in breeding projects in other important barley growing regions of the world with similar latitude coordinates. The comparative analysis of GWAS for SR barley harvested in the USA and Kazakhstan would be particularly interesting to assess identified MTA in this study.

In general, the results of the GWAS may lead to two promising directions in genetic and breeding of SR barley. One direction provides bases for isolation of new genes controlling important agronomic traits, which may significantly expand the opportunities for genetic engineering in plants. The other direction is that identified SNPs for MTA might be transformed to cost-effective competitive allele-specific PCR (KASP) assays \[[@pone.0221064.ref053]\] for their application in breeding based on marker-assisted selection approach. In following stages of the study, KASP assays will be validated for efficiency by testing additional genetic panels, including hybrid lines from the crosses of the USA and Kazakhstan lines, and mapping populations available in the local barley community.

Conclusions {#sec015}
===========

The YM2 analysis suggests that the SR accessions from the USA outperformed local samples in all six studied locations. Obtained results indicated a high potential of the USA lines as valuable breeding material for local barley breeding projects. The field trials of SR barley from the USA at the KB site, which represents northern regions, which in turn are home to over 90% of the barley territory in the country, have allowed the identification of 28 US accessions that displayed better average yield performance than the best local breeding line. Since SR barley that carries non-functional *Vrs1* gene was tested in six regions over three years, it was hypothesized that GWAS might uncover novel MTA for tested agronomic traits. Indeed, the study revealed that 25 out of 47 detected MTA were not previously reported in scientific articles and potentially can be novel associations for key agronomic traits in barley. Four presumably novel MTA were found for YM2, PT, and RIL, three for TGW, two for NKS, SL and SMT, and one MTA for HT and PH. The study shows the advantage of international exchange and evaluation of germplasm for enhancement of breeding projects in different parts of the world.
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